EU-DECLARATION OF CONFORMITY
EMC Directive 2014/30/EU
& ATEX Directive 2014/34/EU

Manufacturer's Name:

ABB Engineering (Shanghai) Ltd.

Manufacturer's Address:
No.4528, KangXin Highway, PuDong New District
Shanghai, 201319, P.R. China

Declares under our sole responsibility that the product:

Magnetostrictive level transmitter
Type Designators: LMT Series with Hart/PA/FF output

To which this declaration relates is in conformity with the following standards and certificates:

EMC Directive
Standards: EN 61326-1:2013

ATEX Directive

Certification:
EU Type-examination certificate: FM17ATEX0062X, FM17ATEX0063X and FM17ATEX0064X
(Issued by the FM Approval Ltd)

Notified Body entrusted with the surveillance
Name: FM approval Ltd
Identification number: 1725

ROHS Directive
Report:
Report number: SHAEC1706211301 (Issued by the SGS)

When installed and operated according to the supplied instructions. The respective safety and installation requirement of the product must be considered in detail.

Shanghai, China

PMU manager
ABB Engineering (Shanghai) Ltd.

R&D manager

ABB Engineering (Shanghai) Ltd.

上海 ABB 工程有限公司